Having spent the last ten years heavily involved in dental implant education Dr Ken Nicholson has gained a wealth of knowledge, the GDC and academic colleagues and combined his own wealth of practical experience to provide a learning method for dental education and training to introduce dental implant treatment to their dental practice.

The Ultimate Implant Course includes 3 residential days, 10 dental days, 65 hours of online lectures as well as delegates playing an integral role in placing and restoring implants on live cases.

For short implantology courses in October and November 2010 and the Year ahead contact BioHorizons on 01268 733146 for more information.

The Dental Directory: Key Distributor for Xylocaine® - DENTSPLY's leading anaesthetics

The Dental Directory, the UK’s largest fully comprehensive directory of all dental services is now the UK’s key distributor for DENTSPLY’s leading anaesthetic products; Xylocaine® and Xyloject®

Stock is readily available and with the next day delivery, The Dental Directory offers the best knockdown prices on the following anaesthetics:

- Xylocaine Standard 2.2ml box of 100 best price £32.75
- Xylocaine Self-Applying 2.2ml box of 100 best price £32.75
- Xylocaine 2.2ml box of 100 best price £30.75
- Xylocaine 2ml box of 100 best price £32.75
- Xyloject 2.2ml box of 100 best price £30.75

With The Dental Directory it couldn’t be easier selecting anaesthetics and sundries all from under one roof, convenience and customer satisfaction is guaranteed.

To order, simply contact your local Dental Directory Representative, call 0800 553 585 or alternatively visit www.dentaldirectory.co.uk

Don’t forget your

Instruments, cups and brushes.

For professional care of implants.

The Heave Recap Set is a kit containing everything needed for professional implant care and is – together with the Heave Haem Paste Pak – compliant with the Kentav Biomaterials and the management of peri-implant disease. These solutions are available in two shapes: Universal and Oral. The Universal shape is ideal for general use with a gentle cleaning and polishing phase, whereas the Oral shape is perfect for patients with a limited oral hygiene and the ability to carry out procedures. Both are fitted with brushes and den-® devices. These plastic instruments do not scratch the implant surface, thereby offering a fast and safe solution.

To see how you can benefit from using Kentav’s products please telephone 01733 899259 or visit www.kentavdent.co.uk.

VERSALE Magnification Solutions With The PDM Vascular microscope

Designed specifically to meet the needs of dental professionals, the OPMI Pico Dental Microscope harnesses the expertise of world-renowned manufacturer Carl Zeiss. Universally, it provides the perfect solution by delivering high quality magnification coupled with high illumination within easy reach of every practice.

Options are available to suit every budget. With an excellent quality image due to world-class approximation optics, and the flexibility to adapt to daylight colour temperatures, dental professionals across the UK are discovering how an investment in this microscope can benefit restorative, endodontic and general surgery.

Being able to provide a high level of comfort is key when the seeking to provide the best in magnification and treatment. The OPMI Pico provides the ideal working position in that the dental professional can focus completely on the procedure at hand.

Further strive to ensure that dental professionals are able to maximise the opportunities presented by the OPMI Pico’s perfect illumination. The OPMI Pico is coupled with a service that includes on-site service, efficient installation and convenient training sessions, supported by reliable aftercare.

For more information call N Munro on 01453 872266 or email munrob@pp.co.uk

www.versale.co.uk

GALILEOS - The new dimension in 3D diagnostics

The GALILEOS from Sirona represents the ideal outcome of the cutting edge technology combining the latest radiation dosage with superior image quality, it is now available in two versions: the GALILEOS Comfort and the GALILEOS Compact. Available from Clark Dental, both versions are perfectly matched to enhance patient comfort and facilitate routine operation, providing efficiency in both 3D diagnostics and dentistry alike.

The GALILEOS Comfort and the GALILEOS Compact can both be tailored to optimize the objectives of the individual practice, as well as practical, clinical needs and financial structure.

The GALILEOS Compact provides excellent image quality and an optimised field of view of 124° x 124°. This can be extended to the GALILEOS COMFORT, which offers a larger field of vision and additional cephalometric capabilities with 180° x 180°. This is ideal for oral and maxillofacial surgeons, private clinics, orthodontists and dental clinics, whilst the GALILEOS Compact is the perfect digital imaging solution for general practitioners, oral surgeons and dental implant practices.

For more information on cutting-edge equipment solutions, call Clark Dental on: 01268 731346 or email enquiry@clarkdental.co.uk

GBIOHORIZONS

A goldmine of information

Marketing your cosmetic dental services is a great way to grow your business - just as long as you target the right audience. New products, news and developments in the world of cosmetic dentistry are constantly emerging, and many of which are likely to use the internet as their primary source of information.

Rated as the best visited site on Google for the search term ‘cosmetic dentistry’, www.cosmeticdentistryguide.co.uk is continually updated with new information, making it an essential read for those considering undertaking all kinds of cosmetic treatment. The site provides comprehensive, reliable information on the subject, as well as a panel of cosmetic practitioners on hand to answer any questions patients and dentists might have.

As well as being a goldmine of information for patients, www.cosmeticdentistryguide.co.uk is also a goldmine of information for cosmetic dental professionals. By providing an online marketing tool, the site enables practitioners to keep in touch with their patients and take advantage of the many, many of whom are likely to use the site as their primary source of information.

For more information and a Laboratory Pack, call Dr Rob Wain on 0191 232 4844 or visit www.pdsdentallab.co.uk

NEW PRODUCTS

IMPLANTS

Andy Wnsome, commercial director of PDS Dental Laboratory, said “In response to an increasing number of dental professionals looking for the benefits of high quality and competitive prices, PDS is delighted to announce the launch of the PDS Dental Laboratory.

New local to Newcastle, PDS strives to provide dentists in the area with competitive rates on implant work and works hard to build close working relationships with all of its dental clients.

Dr Rob Wain, principal of Concord Dental Practices in Newcastle, talks of PDS’s ethos of restorative and smile design work: ‘I began using PDS Dental Laboratories 5 years ago following a recommendation from a respected colleague. Over the years I have entrusted my personal and many of my clients’ implants to PDS. They have been consistently of an extremely high quality and performance and of a competitive price. The service is second to none and the people at PDS are always there to help and offer support. They have very little to no problems and the service is top-notch.

For more information, contact PDS Dental Laboratory on 0191 232 4844 or visit www.pdsdentallab.co.uk or www.futureveneers.com
Xerostom contains several naturally-derived ingredients, such as olive oil and xylitol, both of which are known for their anti-microbial properties to help prevent bacterial and fungal growth on the teeth and gums. Betaine soothes and moisturises the oral tissues and helps to supply antimicrobial protection.

Other key ingredients include:
* Allotret
* Flavoxate

Alcohol-free and suitable for diabetics, Xerostom has been shown to reduce pain and thirst symptoms, as well as increase saliva flow by almost 200 per cent within one week of treatment.

Xerostom is also available in several formulations, including mouthwash, toothpaste, oral spray, gel, dental gum, capsules or pastilles.

The DAC Universal combination autoclave, cleans, lubricates and sterilises 6 instruments in 12 minutes! The DAC Universal is the perfect steriliser for all procedures, as the DAC PROFESSIONAL autoclave large handle sterilisation loads quickly and safely and is the latest in next generation sterilizers.
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